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Bible Truth 2  Hymn, Lyrics                         PFI NIV Songs 4, Track 9

Holy, Holy, Holy

Verse 3
Holy, holy, holy, 
Though the darkness hide Thee,
Tho’ the eye of sinful man
Thy glory may not see;
Only Thou art holy;
There is none beside Thee,
Perfect in pow’r,
In love and purity.

about this hymn:                                                                                                                   Words: Reginald Heber  Music: John B. Dykes
Long ago, a man named Robert Grant was thinking about this Bible truth, too. He wrote the words to a hymn 
called “O Worship the King.” We’re going to learn a verse from it. 

The LORD made us to worship Him as the only, true God; yet, our sinful rebellion against Him “darkens” our hearts 
so that we refuse to see and confess Him as the glorious God He is. Instead, we seek other things to worship in His 
place. Nonetheless, there is none like the LORD, who is perfect in power, love and purity. He is holy!
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn          Sign Language       p.1

Holy, Holy, Holy, v.3                                                                                                   PFI NIV Songs 4, Track 9

Holy
Right “H” hand, palm facing left, slides from 
heel to fingertips of left flat hand, palm up, 
changing into a flat hand as it moves down 
left palm.

Thee
Right open hand moves up a short ways 
from shoulder height.

Eye
Right index finger points to right eye.

Sinful
Both “X” hands, held near sides with palms 
facing up, move upward and outward in 
circles simultaneously.

Glory
Middle finger of right hand touches 
upturned left flat hand, then is wiggled 
back and forth as it is raised up.

See
Index and middle finger of right “V” hand, 
palm facing in, are placed near eyes then 
moved forward.

Only
Right index finger, pointing up, palm 
facing body, is rotated counter-
clockwise once.

Power
Both “S” hands, palms facing body, are 
thrust forward and up in unison.

Love
Fists are crossed on chest, palms facing body.
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Bible Truth 2 Bible Song   Lyrics               P.1

There Is None Like You                                                                  
       

Among the gods, there is none like you, O Lord;
No deeds can compare with yours.
For you are great
and do marvelous deeds, O Lord,
You alone are God.
Psalm Eighty-six, eight and ten.

PFI NIV Songs 4, Track 10

about this Bible verse:                                                                                    Words: Psalm 86:8, 10  NIV  1984  Music: Constance Dever ©2012

This verse tells us that there is no one like the LORD. If we compare anyone else’s deeds to the LORD’s, it is easy to 
see just how great He is. He alone is God and worthy of our worship.
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Bible Truth 2 Bible Song    Sign Language     p.1 

There Is None Like You: Psalm 86:8-10, NIV 1984                                    PFI NIV Songs1, Track 10

Among
Make a few circles with both upturned flat 
hands.

God, Gods
Right open hand, palm facing left, is held 
up above head level then brought down 
and back in a slight arc, ending with a “B” 
hand at the upper chest level.

You, Yours
Right open hand moves up a short ways 
from shoulder height.

Lord
Thumb of right “L” hand, palm facing left. 
touches left shoulder, then is brought down 
to touch right hip. 

None, No
“O” hands are held in front of chest, fingers 
touching and palms facing forward. 
Simultaneously move both hands apart to 
each side.

Deeds
Move open hands, palms down side to 
side at the same time.

Compare
Begin with right hand palm facing forward 
and left palm facing inward. Pivot both 
hands at wrist until each hand is in alternate 
position. Repeat action a few times.

Great, Marvelous
Right “H” hand, palm facing left, slides from 
heel to fingertips of left flat hand, palm up. 
Then  touch the thumbs and index fingers 
of both “T” hands to each other, right hand 
above left, palms facing each other. Draw 
hands apart in an upward motion.

Alone
Right index finger, pointing up, palm facing 
body, is rotated counter-clockwise once.

2 x’s
2.    1.2.    1.
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Bible Truth 2 Hymn Music                            PFI NIV Songs 4, Track 9

Holy, Holy, Holy, v.3

Words: Reginald Heber   Music: John B. Dykes
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Bible Truth 2 Bible Song Music                      PFI NIV Songs 4, Track 10

Words: adapted from Psalm 86:8,10  NIV 1984    Music: Constance Dever ©2012

There Is None Like You


